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These hvo books make different, 
but supplementary, contributions 
to the growing literature on na- 
tional security policy. The first is 
by a11 author not previously well- 
known and arises out of several 
years of individual reflection and 
analysis at  the Center of Internn- 
tional Studies at Princeton Un- 
iversity. In the second, Thomas 
Scliclling, familiar to anjrone who 
has follo~.ed recent literature on 
strategy and a r m s  control, is 
joined by n younger colleague at 
H a r v x d  IJniversih’s Center for 
Intcrnationnl Affairs in present- 
ing many  insights emerging from 
the 19GO Summer Stud!. on Arms 
Control sponsored hy ihe Aineri- 
can Acndcmv of Arts and Sci- 
ences. 

Glcnn H. Snyder undertakes a 
comprchcnsive an  d svstematic 
analysis of deterrence ’and de- 
fense, terms \very much in the 
foreground of discussions of na- 
tional securib. Frequently they 
are used to designate alternative 
policy goals: one :limed at the 
enemy’s will, the other at his 
powe;. A deterrence policy is seen 
3s one which seeks to dissuade 
the opponent from unwanted 
courses of action by threatening 
to punish him by inflicting costs 
ivhich would be greater than’his 
anticipated gains. A defense poli- 
cy seeks to proiide a capacity to 
diminish the enemy’s power 
sl~ould war occur; rather than 
merely raising the ptential cost 
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of gains, it tries to deny the ene- 
m\’ the possibility of achieving 
d e m .  

In its most simple form, deter- 
rence represents a peacetime or 
Cold \Var  activity aimed at the 
prevention of hot war. In  its pure 
conception, defense indicates the 
conduct of war in such a way as 
to terminate it n r i t h  the least un-  
favorable results. Hence the pre- 
paredness and declaratory POL- 
cies, as well as the action policies, 
associated with deterrence may 
differ markedly from those as- 
sociated \vi& defense. Deterrence 
depends upon t h a t  and the 
enemy’s belief that there is 3 
chance the threat will be cnrried 
out. It may be most successful to 
threaten an irrational response 
u-llich would increase the damage 
to both sides. Defense rests, in- 
stead, up& relating military pow- 
er to strategic purpose in ways 
\vhich are rationally calculated 
to deplete the enemy’s capacity 
to ~iccomplish his nm- objectives. 
0 

Concepts of ‘%balance” and “sta- 
bilihr” take on different meanings 
in relation to deterrence and de- 
fense. A “deterrent balance” is n 
balance of terror. A “defense bal- 
ance” would be the traditional 
balance of power in which the 
sides have roughly equivalent 
total military power. A balance 01 
terror does not require equal pow- 
er; the balance may be said to 
be stable insofar as neither side 
can remove the other’s capacity 
for retaliation. A relatively small 
number of nuclear n.eapons de- 
liverable by long-range missiIes 
which are protected by conceal. 
ment, hardening, or mobility niay 
su8ice to deter surprise attack. 011 
the other hand, the increasing 
possibility that it will take two or 
more missiles to destroy one tar- 
get missile in carrying out a “de- 
fense” strategy means that neither 
side may be able to ”balance” the 
other’s power. hlodem weapons 

tecfmologv and a missile race may 
stabilize ’the balance of terror 
while making the idea of a bal- 
ance of power somewhat dubious. 

The divergence between deter- 
rence and defense can be over- 
stated but it is easy to see why 
one can speak of a “gap” esisting 
beh:.een them and their associated 
policies. Debates on national se- 
curity policy can become conflicts 
behv-een partisans of deterrence 
and partisans of defense. Although 
Snyder does not discuss this, mor- 
alists and other concerned citizens 
sometimes confuse the debate by 
prematurely choosing sides. De- 
terrence h i s  the appeal of an at- 
tempt to prevent war, though it 
does so by the dubious procedure 
of threatening to increase the des- 
tructiveness of war should one 
occur. Defense has. the appeal of 
seeking to minimize the damage 
of war, though perhaps at the 
risk of making war more likely. 
The dilemma of security policy 
formulation is to combine in a 
total m i l i t q  establishment and 
posture the right proportions of 
cnpacities, commitments, an  d 
plans for both deterring and de- 
fending. 

Illustrative discussions of secur- 
ity policy dilemmas, as well as 
advocacies of particular policies, 
too frequently over-simplify. The 
sizes of American and Soviet 
forces alone are estimated and 
used in the calculations instead 
of figures for the alliances on 
each side. Deterrence is consid- 
ered principally as an issue of 
preventing direct attack on the 
territory of the United States and 
wavs of “extending” the deter- 
ren’ce to cover other temtories 
and of “graduating” it to deal 
with other aggressive moves are 
placed in this contex-t. Preemp- 
tion, escalation and “nth nuclear 
country mischief are assumed to 
be major dangers that could 
quickly, lead to all-out nuclear 
war. Swiftness of response with 
nuclear weapons at the &st signs 



of major war is frequently re- 
arded as almost inevitable. Pro- B essor Snyder is not satisfied to 

accept these assumptions and 
sinip!ifications u.ithout critical ex- 
amination. 

One of Snyder’s most illuminat- 
ing and original discussions is his 
analysis of a strategy of ”limited 
retaliation” which may be appro- 
priate for some forms of a war 
in Europe. Such a strategy has 
been relatively neglected in the 
general literature though it would 
clearly combine the goals of de- 
terrence and defense. The re- 
sponse to aggression would be 
nuclear but carefully limited in 
order not to trigger the aggressor’s 
full retaliatory capacity. I t  would 
be retaliatmy in aiming to punish 
rather than to diminish the ene- 
my’s fonvard military capaci h. 
JVhile undertaken to terminate 
war uith minimum cost, i t  seeks 
to do so by threatening incre- 
mental costs which would esceed 
the incremental strategic and po- 
litical gains which the aggressor 
espects to achieve. Though the 
comparison may disturb some 
moral sensibilities, the strategy of 
limited retaliation has the aspects 
of a bargnining process. 

Snyder suggests, in his first and 
last chapters, a theoretical frame- 
wrork for his analysis. For tllis, hc 
niakes ex7licit use of game theory 
and bargaining theory. The recon- 
ciliation of deterrence and defense 
goals may be conceived of as a 
process of selecting security poli- 
cies which try to minimize, with 
the resources available, the total 
expected cost from all possible 
types of enemy moves. There is 
some estimated loss and an es- 
timated probability for each ene- 
my move. The tohl esTected cost 
would be the sum of the products 
of the probabilih times the esti- 
mated loss for each move. Such 
a formulation sharpens some of 
the incompatibilities between de- 
terrence and defense: deterrence 
seeks to make the probabilities 
low but may make the losses for 
the same moves high: defense 
seeks to make the losses low but 

may increase the probabilities for 
the corresponding moves. The 
mathematical scheme also sug- 
gests that security policy cannot 
simply elect to follow one goal 
or the other but must weigh both 
deterrence and defense for each 
kind of enemy move. The theo- 
retical framework is intriguing 
and doubtless contributed to 
Snyder’s insights. It may strength- 
en his discussion for those ac- 
customed to thinking in symbolic 
terms, but it is not necessary for 
comprehending t h e  discursive 
chapters in \vhicli the author is 
most helpful. 
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Tlidugh his book contains man)’ 
implications for m s  controi, 
Snyder does not deal \tit11 this 
subject directIy. I t  is the central 
topic of the volume by Schelling 
and Halperin. The distinctive 
t h i s  of their discussion is that 
arms control i s  not sometlung 
contraw to military planning and 
policy; ’it is not an alternative set 
over against defense and deter- 
rence. This thesis is double-edged; 
i t  cuts through the notion, too 
popularly held, that somehoii. 
military planning for defense and 
deterrence is “uncontrolled”; it 
also cuts arms control loose from 
mere dreams for n better world. 
hlilitary planning is al\w!.s con- 
trolled, not alone by one’s O W I  
limitations of resources or will or 
purpose, but also by one’s knowl- 
edge of the opponent’s capacity 
and intention, by one’s estimates 
of his possible moves and his most 
likely ones. On the other hand, 
if the world is to be improired bv 
eiqdicit arms control measures, 
these \ t r i l l  have to sewe deter- 
rence and defense goals. 

Both the urgency and the hope 
for arms control lie partly in the 
character of modern weapons. 
The destructiveness of the Lveap- 
oris, the appnrent advantages (not 
so apparent in Snyder’s analysis) 
of striking first, and the siviftness 
of response are adduced as prin- 
cipal reasons for the urgency. Tht 
distinctive feature of arms control 

is that it involves some form of 
“cooperation” ~ i t h  the enemy in 
order to reduce the Likelihood of 
war’s occurrence, limit its destruc- 
tiveness should it take place, and 
lower the price of preparation for 
war. . h s  control, thus, depends 
upon the existence of common in- 
terests among opponents. Modem 
weapons technology and military 
espectations have helped fashion 
a comnion interest in the avoid- 
ance of general war. Hence arms 
control is closely associated nith 
deterrence, though the authors 
point out that one of the most 
neglected areas of study of ”TIS 

control measures is their applica- 
bility in times of war. 

In their book, Schelling and 
Halperin have employed their 
thesis to display a pattern of rea- 
soning, rather than to develop a 
reasoning process. Ij’ith cryptic, 
almost epigrammatic, insight tliey 
ha\.e arrayed the stakes and is- 
sues of arms control from identifi- 
ciltion of some of the mechnnisnis 
of inadvertent wm-, througli b;ir- 
gaining and ncgotiation, to specifi- 
cations of some of the require- 
ments of inspection and regula- 
tion. Their most important and 
interesting contributions lie in 
some of the gaps in the general 
literature which they have sought 
to f i l l .  In particular, their discus- 
sion of bargaining offers impor- 
tant insight into the ways in 
which tacit agreements may fill a 
presumed vacuum between uni- 
lateral military planning and for- 
mally negotiated amis control 
treaties. 

The kind of liard reasoning in 
depth represented in Snyder’s 
Dctcrrcncc a i d  Dcfctisc, however, 
still needs to be applied to the 
\tide range of issues in arms con- 
trol so clearlv laid out in Schel- 
ling and Halperin’s Strategy urd 
Ahits  Control. ll‘hen this is done, 
it may be that a n n s  control, more 
preciselv defined and conceptual- 
I Y  refinkd, will take its place in 
the discussions alongside of de- 
terrence and defense as a third 
major ingredient of national se- 
curity policy. 
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Amer i ca ' s  Quost  for Peace  The I n t e g r a t i n g  Mind: An E x p l o r a t i o n  of Western Thought 

Derter Porkins. Indiana University Press. 122 pp. $3. Wil l iam F. Lynch, S.J. Sheed and Ward. 181 pp. $3.95. 

A noted American historian traces American part icipation i n  the The author carries the idea of contrariety, which i s  a t  the center 
world's ef for ts toward peace from the 19th century t o  the pres- of the West's perception of reality, i n to  a discussion of romo 

ont, and examinos the three main approaches that  such efforti areas of national culture where the threat  of "totalism" i s  mort 

havo taken: pcace through law. through collective security, and profound. 
through disarmament. 

The L i b e r a l  P a p e r s  

James Roosevelt, Ed. Doubleday Anchor. 354 pp. $1.25. 
Thc T r i u m p h  of  I n t c q r i t y :  A P o r t r a i t  of C h a r l e s  d e  G a u i l e  

Duncan Grinncll-Milnc. Macmillan. 334 DD. $5. . . .  
The l iberal philosophy of foreign pol icy i s  expressed i n  this group 
of  essays by such prominent liberals as David Riesman, Michael 
Maccoby, James Warburg, Wal ter  Millis, Arthur  Warkow. Charles 
E. Osgood, Emile Benoit, Vera Micheles Dean, and others. 

This eulogy o f  the Fronch Premier provides a minutely detai led 
account of his role as leader of the Fseo French during the period 
194W6, but rcsones only a postscript for his present-day pol icy 
i n  Algeria. Illustrated. 

The l i m i t s  o f  Defense Check-of f :  l a b o r  Bosses and Working M e n  

Arthur I. Vlaskow. Doubleday. I I9 pp. $2.95. Jameson G. Campaigne. Regncry. 348 pp. $4.95. 

Tko author rejects such predominating theories of defense as A repor t  on union corruption and dictatorial practicor, this ex- 
those based on counter-force, the balanced doterrent or arms tensively documented volume includes studies of Wal te r  Reuther, 
control in favor o f  "disarmament-plus," by which to ta l  disarms- James Hofia, the McClel lan investigating committee, and the 
mcnt i s  enforced through to ta l  inspcction. Kohler strike. Illustrated. 
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